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1. The Northwest’s largest Fall RV Show. With the area’s top RV dealers, 250,000 square feet of indoor space
and another 100,000 square feet of outdoor space, the Portland Fall RV & Van Show is the largest Fall RV show in
the region.
2. More brands. With over 150 brands and counting, you won’t find more choices than you will at the Portland Fall
RV & Van Show. For a complete (and growing) list of brands on display at the show visit: www.pdxrvshow.com.
They’re usually posted the week before the show opens.
3. Overland too! And then there are those that want to take the roads less traveled. Overlanding fans will find a
whole new overland component in this year’s Portland Fall RV & Van Show with companies like Grit Overland,
Adventure Van Camp and Muse & Company Outdoors that specialize in purpose-built vans along with several
accessories and support companies for overland parts and pieces.
4. RV shopping made easy. You can spend days driving from dealer-to-dealer trying to decide which RV suits your
needs best or you can spend the day at the Portland Expo Center where the area’s top RV dealers are all in one
place. The Portland Fall RV & Van Show makes RV shopping as easy as it can be.
5. Motorhomes. A’s, B’s and C’s --- shop and compare among the region’s leading brands and models of
motorhomes.
6. Travel trailers. From pop-ups, tent trailers and tear drops to cavernous toy haulers, fifth wheels and everything in
between, expect to see it all at this show. If you’re in the market for a travel trailer, you can start the process here.
There are hundreds to shop at this year’s show!
7. Campers. And don’t forget about the campers. If you have a pick-up truck, you can easily convert it into a homeaway-from home. You’ll find several to consider, from off-road pop-up campers to traditional, full-featured models
with all the creature comforts.
8. Get UpClose! Looking for places to park as you travel the country? UpClose RV is an innovative alternative to
finding affordable space for your RV wherever you’re headed. They’re at the show and it’s a great service --- stop by
and see how easy and affordable your next cross country outing can be.
9. Shop in comfort. Take advantage of plenty of on-site parking or take the Max yellow line to arrive. From the
building lighting to carpeted aisles, every effort has been made to make your stroll through the acres of RV’s the best
it can be.
10. 2-for-1 admission discount. Download the online 2-for-1 discount coupon at www.pdxrvshow.com, take it
to the ticket booth at the Expo Center when you purchase your tickets and save $15! It’s the best ticket in town!
Children 12 and under are admitted into the show for free.
11. New and pre-owned. While most of the units on display are new, there’s some pre-owned inventory that’s at this
show. Hurry! These units go fast.
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12. Selection. Without a doubt, this is the biggest and most diverse collection of RV’s to be found anywhere in the
Northwest. For full details on participating dealers and brands visit: www.pdxrvshow.com.
13. Closeout pricing. If you’re looking for a deal on a new or pre-owned RV this is the place to be. Most dealers come
to this show with their best deals of the year including closeouts, discontinued and non-current (out of model year)
inventory.
14. RV repair. Looking for an RV repair resource? RV Oregon LLC will be at the show and they offer complete repair
services including interior and exterior cleaning and detailing services. It’s always worth a stop as a preemptive
measure to discuss do’s and don’ts as well as best maintenance practices.
15. RV accessories. In addition to their sprawling display of travel trailers, Curtis Trailers will be bringing their 40’ parts
display, with parts for sale to the 2022 show! They’ll be bringing some basic camping items, blowout kits, sewer
hose, camera kits, winterization products, generators and more! Cawood Anchor is bringing their ultra-effective
anchoring system for overlanders to the show. There’s more, you’ll just need to walk the show to find it.
16. Convert your truck into a home. Diluvian can take your truck and convert it into an overlanding retreat. It’s
amazing the way they can transform a truck into an off-road getaway so no matter how rough it gets you’re never
really roughin’ it.
17. Roamrest. This is the company that builds custom mattresses for a number of overland builders, RV manufacturers
and aftermarket RV businesses and they’ll be at this year’s show! Using “pressure mapping technologies” Roamrest
has developed a proprietary foam formula that delivers premium comfort for the best rest. Check them out!
18. Take your time. There’s plenty of time to enjoy the show and shop. The show opens at 10AM all days of the show
and runs until 7 PM, Thursday, Friday and Saturday and Sunday until 6 PM. That’s a full 35 hours of unbridled RV
shopping!
19. To Tow Or Be Towed? Need some new towing muscle or a vehicle in tow? Weston Buick KIA GMC will be at this
year’s show and you can bet they’ll have just the rig you need to either pull your trailer or as a second vehicle.
20. Northwest Adventure Rentals. Whether you’re looking to rent an RV and give the RVing lifestyle a try or if you
have an RV you’d like to rent out, Northwest Adventure Rentals will be at this year’s Portland Fall RV & Van Show.
Started in Seattle in 2012, this is a tested service with hundreds of satisfied customers. If you own an RV they’re
well-worth talking to about their rental service --- you provide the RV and they take care of all the details.
21. UBCO. There are electric bikes and then there’s UBCO! These are sturdy, heavy duty electric bikes billed as “The
world’s toughest electric adventure bikes”. One look at these incredible bikes and you’ll agree. They’re offering an
$850 show discount!
22. A Better Awning. RV owners know the value of an awning on a hot summer day or during a spring shower.
SaveAwn has taken RV awnings to new highs. “The wind is no match” for SaveAwn awning reinforcement system. If
you have an awning on your RV you know what that means and if you don’t, then get ahead of the wind and weather
and get one of these when you get your awning. You’ll find them at the show!
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